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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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The Tariff man

under the Michigan river. When the cave
occurred it turned this stream into the
mine flooding instantly about sixty men in
the mine, eighteen of whom escaped. It
Silver's Enemy for Director of the is believed impossible to rescue others,
and J. W. Longen, of Marquotte, the ownThe Iron Prince.
Mint FLiladelpliia Business Men
er of the mine, calculates the number of
Berlin, Sept. 29. Prince Bismarck's
most of tbem
victims to be thirty-seveWant Silver Money.
health is steadily improving.
Cornishmen with large families.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
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YOL. 30.

But there is no Tax

Cholera.

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer, renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

W. H. OOEBEL.

Hamburg, Sept. 29. Five new cases of
cholera developed here to day. There was
one death this morning.
A t'OHHt fgiiBueiislon.
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 29. The Sentineli
an old Republican paper, has suspended
because of poor collections.
More Water Mtocb. '
New York, Sept. 29. The directors of
the Louisville fc Nashville road have
recommended nn increase in its capital

I'rovlNlon Market.
The Lucas Arid Lands Bill Wolcott
Chicago, Sept. 29. Wheat is dull and
Calls Down Gorman Naeasier; Dec. 69). Corn dull and easy;
tional Notes.
Oct. 39. Provisions unchanged; Jan.

pork 13.70. Lard $7.97. Kibs $7.16.
Or SILVEB.
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The only wre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
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Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 29. An agree
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and other
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before the election bill can be company,
way
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 29. A freight reached and they will make superhuman unexpected victory lor me a,
slip from his thnmb and exploded ono G gas chandeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
shell, sending the bullet into tho refrigeratrain on the Chicago fc Grand 'Irunk efforts in that direction next week, if not interest.
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The house committee on banking and Condon man the
part crashed into tho cars aneaci, derailovening from a trip over a por lights, 31 brackets, 45 brackets, 2 wardvoting was all one way, Tuesday
He is well robes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor m r or, 2
ing the train. Three men were injured. currency to day granted a hearing ou the as W. P.
tho leader of the tion ot tho Maxwell grant.
Bonbright,
and dining-roobill of Congressman Oates, for the repeal other
mirrors, 1 saloon miiror, 2
was not present. He rep- pleased with tho splendid crops
A Xew KiisboII for Kxeeulive.
faction,
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of the 10 per cent tax on state banks. resented tho
paintings with frames, 85 ah chamber
and held a large abundant grass everywhere.
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L. R. Labadie was in
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wholly due to tho bad sanitary condition 8 dozen
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dozen silver-plateP. forks,
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and mixed train
The Torrev bankruptcy bill will proba at 8 cents a pound.
thinking people of that otherwise pros
butter knives, 1 dozen
of the Lonisville & Nashville road collided bly not be reported for another month.
Mnnutl Sandoval, of El Rito, Mora perous town that unless something is
12 dozen
Med.
at llazol Patch this morning. Express
The president will soon discontinue re county, and Miss iBidora Madrid, of Los done toward cleaning up and keeping sugar tongs,
Messenger Kelly, Mail Agent Smith, Fire- ceptions to the public, which have been Valles, were married by Rtv. S. W. Cur- clean the streets, alleys and premises, b. P. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozen nsh dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
man Ryan and one passenger were killed. three times a week,
substituting special tis, at the residence of the bride's parents. sickness will prevail. ltango.
Arthur Pierce, engineer of the freight
chairs, Iljo dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
Sulz- Louis
whenever
to
bodies
that
is
Judge
It
visiting
reported
receptions
OALLUP GLEANINGS.
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnnt rockers, 2)
train, was fatally injured. The passenger
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are
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R.
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and
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Hardy
justifies.
Dr. Z. B. Sawyer left Sunday night to dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
engineer neglected to obey orders to
Alen as of tho Aztoo village ou the Midway Plai- Van
of
James
nomination
The
be gone a month, a good portion of which center tnble, 1 parlor sot, 5 pieces, siik
await tho freight train.
ambassador to Italy is before the sennto Bn nee, and are coining monoy out oi me timo he will put in nt the World's fair.
plush, dingonnl border; 30 nsh center
Tito Fire Fiend.
committee on foreign relations,, but n show.
heretofore used by the dis tnbles, 3G walnnt center tables, marble
Ths
New Orleans, Sopt. 29. Tho W. H. Fos- division is expected. The report will
T. Crispell and Arthur Jilson went out bandedsruin
militia company of this place tops; 12 nsh dining tables, 1 walnut office
to Los Animas lakes and brought back were
ter mattress factory burned this morning. probably be against confirmation.
3 parlor chairs, crown nnd terry
shipped back to Santa Fe by Cnpt. tnble, 2 billiard
A. W. Fostor, the owner, and Wood AlexSenate confirmations: W. H. Jones, of fourteen ducks, besides a number of Qainn.
tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
plush;
window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
ander, an employee, were burned to Illinois, first, assistant postmaster gen- snipe, curlew, and smaller game. Ducks
A.
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and
Win.
Ynrdmaster
Smith,
-- CONDUCTED BY THE- denth. Loss $25,000. Origin unknown.
Redecca R. Rumsey Mortgagee!,
eral; Kerr Craig, of North Carolina, third are getting plentiful.
children left for Chicago and Decatur, 111.,
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Sum Sinir. a Chinaman, a youth not yet
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denot at Miuden. Loss, $75,000.
firm of Rumsey & Burnham.
Louisville, Ky.; J. A. Michel, colloctorFin-la-of school, on Sunday joined the Methodist visiting
and old friends and acquaintances at the
surance.
Jno. II. Knaebkl,
customs, Brazos de Santiago; G. P.
church, on a letter from the Southern latter
place.
collector, Galveston; H. P. Dubellet, Methodist church at Cerrillos.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
MAXWELL GRANT.
Mr. Henry Hart left here Monday noon
N. I!. Lauoiii.in,
of Toxas, consul, Rbeims, France.
MEXICO.
The Albua.uera.ue fair has agnin pro with his
FE,
for
children
two
little
Liverpool,
Attorney for Surviving Pnrtner.
claimed that Las VegaB is certainly asleep
He will place his children in
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
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on her rights and her advantages, else England.
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care
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Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
The
grandmother
Spanish gov she would have a fair of her own, yearly
Madrid, Sept. 29.
It Wrniand Action by the State
return to Gallup to look after his business
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
ernment is investigating a claim for in brinirinff 25,000 to $60,000 to the town, interests here.
Hoard.
For new or second hand goods go to
Land
extra
form
in
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lessons
languages
Music, painting, private
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Blain Bros.
demnity presented by Maximo Antonio instead
in
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
odd
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is yearly spent by
"tramps"
citizen. Moda is a Albuquorquo. What
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
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and
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larire number of Beltlers on tho Colorado sold to an American syndicate for $ 5,uou,' Galindre, by Agapito Jaramiilo, against to ent, and wouldget
fight sooner than starve
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government
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Frank W. Monnette is the name of an
MANY LIVES LOST.
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Eighteen
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Toronto, Can., has arrived in the city
The Maxwell! Land company has
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shingle.
to sell to tho Coal A. Coke company at
A heavy hail storm prevailed along the
Sopris, the communication says, and for Ish peiiing, Minn., Sepfr 99.fr A vry sorious
that reason win prouawy resist; any action and disastrous cave-ip- , .and fali.of earth Santa Fe road in the $pui,ty of Alamillo.
'
is reported that some ot the hail was
bv the Bovernmen'(;,,BW!'1
Picture Frame and Headings of all Kiada
Fulls It
as large as marbles.
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The governor wasT instructed by tho in the Mansfield' mine near Chy ratal
v
Eaaela and Fanejf Goods. We also buy amd sell Second Hand
board to indorse the Petition and ask that thin morninir entombod sixty men and
One of the old miners of the Dolores
and henrt
the prayer of the settlers be granted. This minA. The situation is awful are
Dan Taylor, was in the city yescamp,
Gooda from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Kew
doing
is an important step because it may have rendering. Resouing parties
terday in consultation with Judge Warand
a weighty influence toward securing a everything in their power but the chances
ren. He is located in the Ortiz grant
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
final settlement of this long standing dis- for reachina tho entombed men alive are his mission here was in regard to certain
sliirht.
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.
General Merchandise?
pute of an area of valuable farming conn-tr- y vnrv Mansfield mine is'sovon miles east legal matters.
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they are In the territorial capital and
news covering all sections of New Mexico. Every citizen who wants straight
nformation ou all things pertaining to
New Mexico must read the New Mexican.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

Santa

MEXICAN

NEW

l e Foot

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the
OHice.

RATKS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Paily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, er month, by mail
J 'ally, three monUi9, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly , per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay- nble monthly.
All communication intended ioriniblica
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
asevnti'iice ot Rooa faith, ana should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

aBThe New Mexican is the oldest news- in Now Mexico. It is sent to every
iiaper
n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
south-Wes-

t.

VOTE HIM DOWN.

Mr. Cleveland certainly has his ncrvo
with him. In tho face of all that has
been said iu the west and south of tho
conduct of Robert E. Preston, noting
director of tho mint, toward anything
like reasonably fair treatment of silver,
the president has nominated this man to
bo direotor of tho mint. It is susceptible
of ready proof that Trcston has used his
official position in every way possible to
orush silver and give out false statements,
under the guise of official information,
relative to the amount of silvor in circulation, nnd in divers ways douo all he
could to injure the white metal. Lot him
be dealt with as he deserves, for he is
really one of the originators of the idea
of arraigning one section of our great
country against other sections. His ideas
are neither patriotic nor honest, and the
west will owe n debt of gratitude to every
Benator who votes against his confirmation.

THE U. S. CENSUS.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

When Completed, It Appears
of
Like llie
Noah or Abraham's
Ledger.

In another eighteen months the Sunshine state will bo one of the new stars in
the Union.

Day-Boo- k

cholera this year iu this country;
bat then it may come next year; eternal
vigilance, etc.
No

Tho latest

shows that the census

report

The Democrats have a majority of of 1890, upon which l,050clerks arevigor-ousl- y
in the national house of repworking in the year 1893, cost last
eighty-fou- r
and thero is every reason
$9,180,682,
manto
year
resentatives; they certainly ought
to believe that work on tho census of
age to obtain a quorum of their own.
18S0 will continue until it is time to take
Fbee wool means the loss of a great the census for the year 1900 and will cost
deal of money to this territory; but
nevertheless that's what the people of
Now Mexico may expect from the present
administration.

The latest

of each day, teleand
territorial, is being
graphic, political
furnished by this journal to its readers.
Read the New Mexican and keep poBted.
news

Gbesuam may be a mighty
man iu the state department of this coun
try, but with the U. S. senate his influence
and might seem to be as small as a mole
hill.
Mb.

Seo.

Mayob Gilboy, of New York, refused to
float the Italian flag on the occasion of an
Italian anniversary in New York city last
week; judging from his name the honorable mayor of Tammany ville is not an Italian.

several millions of dollars yet. While
thero remain five years in which to protest, tho American peopleshould improve
time in taking precautions against the
repetition of a costly folly. A census
primarily means the ascertainment of the
population of a given district. It does
not mean the collection of a vast amount
of knowledge of doubtful value rendered
absolutely uselesa by delay iu its publi
cation. The volumes containing the
census of 1890 will be of no more use
of
when they appear than the
Noah or tho ledgers of Abraham. The
census of England is taken in a few days
The system adopted in this country in
the year 1900 should be tho same, and
with the ascertainment of the population
and its publication, the work should end
The government of the United States
should not devote its means to tho publi
cation of useless, belated and outworn
statistics. Kansas City fatar.
day-boo- k

THE

SriMT

OF THE PRESS,

The San Francisco Examiner, the leadHeld it Fast.
ing Democratic paper on the Pacific
When confidence returns it Bhould be
coast, supports President Cleveland no immediately coined into dollars, so thnt it
longer because "he refuses to be Demo cannot ngain escapo. Memphis Appeal
cratio and to fulfill the pledges of his Avalanche.
party." Ho! there is treason in the Demo
II one jpcfl'cr.
cratio camp and it's growing.
Senator "Peffer says the righ will
yet. It will, senator, i"4 will.
The Baltimore Sun asserts, that the real triumph
nope on, hopo .fetter. Chicago Tribune.
cause of the present Brazilian revolution
is "too much money;" the sooner then,
Where Illinois Drawn the Line.
we have a Brazilian revolution in this
Illinois has an anarchist for govornor,
The people of this but it draws the line at train robbers. If
country, tho better.
gentry of the Winchester were re
couutry can never have too much money; these
ceived everywhere as they wore on tho
in
can
they
spend all they get nnd that
Illinois Central train thoro would bo
fower of them. Quiney, 111., Whig.
great stylo.
The Btntcs that by the suffrages of their
citizens installed tho present administration, now find themselves delivered over
as satrapies of Wall street. If they do
not bend to the will of power that is,
their needs and requirements are over
looked; and it is no use to "kick against
tho pricks."

A Heroic Itemed)'.

Tho trouble is that we do not promptly
hang tho man who is clearly reponsible
for these railway "accidents" in this coun
try. All railway collisions are due to
negligenco on the part of employees.
When tho responsibility is fixed puuish-

meut should follow. A hanging or two
would make railway travel in this country
Now York Advertiser,
75 per cent safer.

TnE situation in the east is critical
The army of the unemployed increases;
winter is at hand, and tho toll gatherers
of Wall street intimate that unless their
wishes as to silver aro gratified, there will
be another shake up of securities. There
is a fable about Sampson nnd the temple
of Dngou that might be studied with
nd vantage these days.

Another Democratic Voice.
Thero is room for a good deal of difference of opinion as to tho policy of
pressing at this timo the bill to repeal the
1'ederal election laws. Uur own con
viction is that it would be far wiser to
pospone action in tho matter until the
Sherman act is disposed of. That is the
chief business of the session, and thero is
no immediate or pressing need for action
on the laws referred to. Detroit Free
Press.
-

;Sf

Miss Pollard's little bill against Con
gressman Brockenridgo is giving the latSTAR EYED GODDESS.
ter some trouble; the Hon. Mr. Breckenridge has helped to pass a good many
bills in his service as a congressman, bnt Col. Watterson is Disturbed and
a dollnr to a cent, ho can not pass Miss
Calls on the Spirits to Stop
Pollard's bill and the two babies accom
for the Present on the
panying it without some trouble He
Federal Election
hates that sort of troublo, he says. Noth
Lav Eepeal.
ing very singular in that; any other man
would also.
Without Republican votes in the senate
NEWS SPECIALTIES.
the Voorhees bill can hardly hope to pass
Tho New Mexic an would call the at- that
body. Partisan rancor needs to be
tention of the roading publio to the fact kept in abeyance till repoal is assured.
that a specialty is made in these columns The first passage at arms in tho house
to giving news that particnlaJly pertains over the federal eloction laws shows that
to the west and southwest. While our the question has lost none of its old
telegraphic Borvice gives iu a concise, power to excite partisan energy and to
condensed form all tho news of (he day Btir the fighting blood of every faction-I- t
arouses more of feeling, good and bad,
covering the world at large, at the samo
time the news specialties of this journal than any cold question of finance. A very
little debate of it will heat the politioal
o.jiisist of national capital, territorial
furnace, while the introduction of a new
capital and territorial news in general. issue of such importance may be readily
These features have boon given and will UBed as an obstruction to the work for
continue to receive partionlnr attention which the extra session was called.
That is a risk whioh the Domooratio
for tho reason that the people of Now
party can not afford to take. Everything
Mexico are vitally interested in all Wash- in good time, and all will be done at last.
ington happenings, almost ae much as For the present the agitation of the mat

ter of federal election laws is so inopportune that it well may bo set down us a
device of the silver men to defeat the repeal of the Shorman act. It is a device to
which conservative Democrats will not
lend themselves. The business world demands tho repeal of the vicious Bilver
law. It has inaugurated a revival of activity in confident anticipation of that
repeal. If now hope be stricken to earth
and delay be lengthened into defeat, the
responsibility fur the relapso into financial and commercial depression would be
one which the Democratic party would
not care to shoulder. Louisville Courier-Journa-

Choice Books Almost
TO READERS OF

GtaAwaj ATLANTIC

k

PACIFIC
.

RAILROAD.

The Best Books, by the Most

Popular Authors, at
of Their Value.

one-thi-

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.

27, 1892.

fir. 'Jn tm un uri'tr.

.

FREE

BOOK COUPON

The Repeal of the Tariff on
Wool Means the Destruction of tin1 New
Mexico Wool
Growers.
The mass meeting of wool growers,
dealers, cotton planters and others
interested in tho production of
raw material for textle industries, to be
held on the World's fairgrounds in the closing days of September, ought to bo attended from north and south, from east
nud west. As Mr. William Lawrence, president of the Ohio Wool Growers' association, stated in his recent address at the
Ohio Stato Fair, free wool would substantially destroy tho American wool
growiug industry, and thereby injuriously affect all others, especially depressing
the price of farm products, nud impairing tho vnluo of farms. Every intelligent
man who has studied the subject, as Mr.
Lawrence declared, knows that tho wool
growers of the United States can not successfully compete with the wool growers
of Australin, of tho Argentine Republic,
of South Africa and of other couutrieB
similarly situated, whoro sheep require
little or no winter feeding, where pastur-agcosts nothing, or, iu some localities,
at most only a few cents nn aero, and
where they are kept on ranches in numbers
ranging from fi.000 to 1,000,000. What
the condition of tho American wool grower would bo under freo wool may bo judged from the fact that the Australian shippers can ship wool by sea to Boston at
f
a cent a pound, while American
wool growers in the new states and territories havo to pay tho freight of three
cents a pound.
The wool growers owe it to themselves
and to the great cause of American industry to see that tho Doinocracy shall
not havo the excuse of ignorance for establishing free wool. Republican employers nnd employees in textilo industries have no desire for free wool; they
havo no uosiro to see any American in
dustry stricken down, even under tho pre
tense of advantage to themselves. Thev
know that the cause of one is the cause of
all and that tho freo trader is a foo to
manufacturer and wool grower alike. Tho
great wont is specially interested iu the
protection of tho wool growing industry,
and tho voice of the west should be hoard
in no uncertain tone in the coming meeting at Chicago. New York Press.

NO, 1.

Eierht .rents anil two of these coupons pre- I tlo tho holder to one bout from the list
8 itiven below,
Knoll hook, is well hound hi
8 paper cover, and contains from 225 to 300
v
price 2r, cents.
Spaces.
S
If ordered by mail enclose with 2 Coupons
B and
S cents, your name und address nud
8 mail direct to the pub Ushers ,1'Iib Auieri- can Premium Co.. I'.li Vunderbilt building,
8 New York, with whom we have urruiiged
to till all our mail orders promptly pre
paid.
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
Santn, Fe, Now Mexico.
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Call for Irrigation Convention.
TEEitrroitY of New Mexico,
Executive Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1KI3.

To tho People of New Mexico, Arizona, Western
Texas, nud of tho Stato of Chihuuhua, iu the
Itopublicof Mexico:
Vi
iiereas, AH of tho citizens of tho nbovo states
ui-iiuLivtuy imi'Rwm m mo irrigation luuuatry,
and aro. in a laran monxnro. flrrinwlnnt.
mmn irri.
gation for tho development of. thoir agricultural
resources ; ana
Wiiebeas, A larBO proportion of tho people in
the territory of Now Mexico; of tho western
portion of tho stato of Texas, and of tho north-or- n
portion of tho Btato of Chihuuhua are largely
dependent npou tho liio Gnmdo river for their
water supply for irri Ration purposes : nud
Wiiebeas, Tho (.'renter portion of said river
passes awny cloring ttso souson of tho your when
net needed for pnrposos of irrigation, which,
with a proper Bystem of rosorvoirs, could bo
6nvcd and Utilized, nnd wnnlrl tliorohv
add to tho wealth and prosperity of said region;
WmtnEAS, Largo quantities of tho water of
said river which have for many years boon
appropriated and useil by tho citizens residing
in tho valley thereof, south of Albuquorquo, for
tho purposes of irrigation, nnd upon tho
al
use of which depends tho life and prosperity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother ntsca by the
residents near tho liPflftwTYtarfl nt .uitrl at mum in
Colorado, thus causing a water famino in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until tho agricultural interests aro in
imminent danger of destine tion unless such
diversion bo chocked,
Now, therefore, for tho purposo of counselling
together., and devisim? wiivn nrifl mnnrm tj. ntn
rach. unlawful uso and diversions of tho water of
mo itm Lrranuo.nnn or storing nmt
preserving in
reservoirs the spring ami storm waters
that now
sro to wutito nnnnnliv. nml nP flitiniiKMhtir n,.l
sidering all important questions relating to
,uttD, .iiiHiMiuii rsecui mea, irrjguuoil
inothods, and to deviso and
upon somo
of action looking
general anil concerted-plato tho development of tho agricultural, vinicul-turand horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing tho waters thereof, a
mass convention of the cit izens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, Novomhor 7, 1893, and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said
of
states and territories ore rospectf allyportion
riuesloS
to attend and pai ticipnto in tho deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corporations, irrigat ion, acoqnia nnd canal corporations, boards of trado and chambers of commerce
are invited to send delegates thereto.
Done, at Santa Ko, tho capital of Now Mexico,
this the 2d day of August, A. I). 1 W3.
w. i'. JIKMN TON,
sf.alj
Governor of New Mexico.
B. ALFXWDER, Secretary of
Torrilory.

:"H

Tho Old Mam'selle's Secret. By E. Marlitt.
lilindFute. Ity Mrs. Alexander.

Vagrant Wife, liy Florence Waydon.
Peg Wolungtou. liy Clnii los Heaile.
Kuttiiio. liy Oiiida.
l.ovo Atonement. Hy Th. Hentzon.
1 Havo Lived and
Hy Mrs. iorrestor.
Jot: Her Kuuo and Hor Fortune. Hy Mrs.
Annie, Edwards.
The House on the Marsh. By Florence W ar- don.
Ladies Fancy Work.
Wife in Nume Only, liy Charlotte lirnemn.
The Story of an African Furm. liy Kalph
Iron.
Sbo,
History of Adventure. By H. Rider
A

Mines. By H. Kider Has- Essays, First Series. Hy Eulph Waldo Emerson.
Cnniille. By Alexander Pumas.
Tho Modorn Home Cook Book.
Tho Shadow of Sin. Hy Charlotte liroeme.
Tho Secret ot Her Life. By Jidward Jenkins.
A Koiruo's Life.
By Wilkio Collins.
The Other Mans Wife. By John Strange
Tho Master of tho Mlno. By ltobt. Buchanan.
Lord Lislo's Daughter. By Charlotte M.
E ssnys,"second Series. By Ralph Waldo Em-

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicaeo 6:30 a. in.. 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas Chvatl:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
A rrives at Kansas
City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.

WK8TWARO
NO. 3
NO. 1

9:30

p

4:25

a. m. Ar- a. in.

STATIONS.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

a Lv... Albnq....Ar

7 00 p 5:30
t 30 p
113p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05

a

4:00 a 2:50
l:uua u:oo
9:45 a 8:40

a
p
p

iu:uo a,
3:30a 10:25a

Coolidge

Tho Cuban Heiress. By Mnry Kylo Dallas.
Isora's Bridal Vow. By Margaret Bloiiuf
Kalph Havmoud's Heir. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Fatal Glove. Hy Clara Augusta.
The Heir of Glonvillo. liy Francis A. Duriv- A'lirovo LIttIo Woman. By Mrs. Mary A.
Denlson.
The Queen's IJcvenge. By Sylvanus Cobb, jr.
The Mill Girl of Tyrol. By M. T. Culdor.
Auld Licht Idylls. By J. M. Barrio.
The unehess. uy "l iio uncuess
The Heir ot l.lnno. uy now. iiiicuunuu.
Tho Two Orphans. By It. D Kiinery.
Duchess."
A Tronblcsoiuo Girl. By "The
1
41
Tl I
,1
It..
lien u mail s ?uiki''
"J
j, niieiion ine v ricm;i.
Miss Thackeray.
Tho Story of Klizubeth. jjjByjeijj.v
Two Kisses. By Hawlcy Smart.
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Bracmo.
The Devil'i Die. By Grunt Allen.

1)ln

Itnolneas Notice.
Frank MnBterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on

corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or diliicult work to do, give him a call.

7:00a 2:10p
a 3:30 p
10:50a 0:10p
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
i 3U piu:zu p

HolbrooH....
Winslow
Flagstaff

2:20

3:50 pll:20a
5:30 p 2:15 a
7:60 p 4:10 a
9:15 p G:30a

:oop

Williams

Ash Fork....
2:55 a 1:40 p
Seliirmnn
... Peaoh Sp'gs....
ui:oop v:w p
ivmgman
....The Needles...
Blake
u:on o:zd n
Fenncr
4:20 p
a
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
Bagget,

l:2up y:uua
2:35al2:55pi
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow..Lv
Mohave

;.. 6:00p

a

v:ov a
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Albuquerque Foundry & tlachine Comp'y
IBOST A2VD URABB

CAT1N8, ORE, COAI. AND4.V1HBKB CAR,
BATES, BARS, BAUttIT METAI.S, COLU911I
AND IRON FHOKTS FOR BUILDINGS.

FCLIiKYS,

3:30 p. 11).

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

REPAIRS

SCATS, OAP3

Albuquerque,

tM

OOMFliri

MM!

Manor fit qvabaktuui.

--

MACHINERY

Nw

:

& A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
I'uray and connection witu stage lines tor
mining districts north.

BARSTOW
A.

.V.

T rta
1JUO

k

Southern California Railway
.1
Q.... Tl."

n.,lu

AHgClCS,

fornia points.

UU1I

JICKU III1U UtUCl Villi'

The

-:-

San

-

Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Nortnern Calitomia points.

-:-

MOJAVE

ALBUQUERQUE,

SPECIALTY.

Mexico.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
VSty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

New Management.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE I' A It TIES.

r--

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
I!
lagstatt, W imams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge ot Arizona and
Montezuma's well vou can lournev most di
rectly hy this line. Observe the ancientJndian civilization of Laguna or Acomn, "the
City of tho Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Kcfittcd and Kcfnrnlslicd.

Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coacli and Carriage in AVaiting at All Trains.',

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
route. liDerai management;
ine "Banta
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

t.

TERMS
to 3.00 per 4ay

G. W.

FOUNDED 1850.

MEYLERTj Prop.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING.

SOFT COAL.

L "O" 3kE IO IE TR
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th. lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer Bui
acts and deal in Hay and Grain.
m

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
'
They now offer the latest and best machines for family uso.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to
Liberal terms on monthly ' payments, and buy.
liberal- reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

HARDCOAL

V.D.LORENZO,

M.

N- -

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Palace Sleeping Cars

Pullman

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

Dcalor in Imported and Domestio

A

Felipe

-

sT

m

Address

Prop.

Wines, Liaj. uors
AND CIGARS.

South Side Plaza

.

- Santa Fe, N. M.

BCCK, STATIONERY

News

OXiOVjTB.
Nil IIMUN

MILL

ZEC-A-HU-

J. WEJLTMER

FURNSHIINGS.

AND

SELIGMAN P.

JO(WEAR

'

CLOTHING & GENT

W

ON MINIMS

ASH FORK Santa Fe, TrcscottA rhoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son (il
SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,

:

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Painter,

33.

get

VAHTSittooThlyby

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. ni
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni o:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. ni. 9:20 p. m
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Sail Francisco 9:15 a. in, Leave at

We could not improve the quality if View the longest cantilever bridge in Ameracross the Colorado river.
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch ica
T. R. Oahel, General Supt.
Hazel Salvo is tho best Salve that exV. A. IIibbell, (Jen. Pass. Agt
perience can produce, or that money can
U. 8. Van Sltck.
bay. New Mexico Drug Store,
'
Cen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
WORLD'S How to economize time
and monoy as to seo
FAT K.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance... Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is wl at yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. AS.
F. It. It., Topoka, Kas.,
SANTA F13
and ask for free copy.
JtOUTE.
sight-seer-

-

a
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
a
dallup...
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...; 6:30 a 5:20 a

KhiBSoiomon'

DorlsM'ortiino. By Florence Wnrden.ManviUo
liy tieo.
Tho Hug of Diamonds,
of the World in Eighty Days. By
AToiir
J ules Verno.
A Nemesis. By J. McLaren Cobban.
..
... ... .
II ltiloi, M itr(Tfl!rt.
Allen uiiaierniii",. 11. Nathaniel
Hawthorne.
Tho Scarlet Letter. By
uy V!UV,UVB il,"""u- Tho Frontiersmen,
At the World's Mercy. By lre"oe Warden.
Tho Yellow Mask. By Wilkio Collins.Buchan- Matt, A Tule of Caravan. By Rout.
A T.ittlo Irish Girl.
By "Tho Duchoss."
Fetters. By Mrs. Alexundor.
Furling tho
Not
By Amanda M. Doug- or
Guilty.
Guilty
SirlNoel's Heiv. By Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.
The Twelve Great Diamonds. By Mr. Jane
li. Austin.
Tho Heiress of Hendeo Hall. By Ettie W.
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Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50
nveat La Junta at 0:10 a. m. 8:30
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COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD Of V DUO ATIOR.

Headquarters for School Supplies
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THE

See thai EVERY PAIR Is STAMEBD
THE BURT fc PACKARD

CSTABLISBBD 1878.

LIVERY

Hi

"Korrect Shape."

FEE

STXBLES.
Best Stock

g

;

of llorscs ami Car-

riages in Town.

CO

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't ft.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
eonntry. Careful drivers famished on
application.

S3 FRESCO
.

TCH1E

FCmJOT

Has the finest system oflrrigating Canal, on the Continent; over 80,000 acre, of choice Farming
good Schoola, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Hnd

Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate

a million

PER
AflRF

wm: . climate

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vith Interest
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bo Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for inpsim4 Wutrted pamphlet
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COLIPAflY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily

ScieiiCC and Appetite.
All flight.
The old gentleman who takes an interMr. Richard Havdina Davis, in "Ranch
est in natural history was very happy.
Life In Texas," Bays that a live Bteer oi
Congratulate mo! Congratulate mo! horse is just as valuable in Texas as in tin
east even more so.
he exclaimed.
On the road from Corpus Christi the con
What for? asked his nephew.
ductor sprang from his chair in the bagI have just discovered a rare bird.
gage car one day and shout ed to the engiOh, replied the young man as he turned neer that he must be careful, for we were
back to his book, You'll get used to that in Major Fenton's range and must look
out for the major's prize bull, and the
after you've been here awhile.
train continued at half speed accordingly
disDo you mean to say that suoh
until the conductor espied the distinguished
animal well to the left and shouted:
coveries are frequent?
"All right, Billl We've passed him; let
Yes. Almost any restaurant will cook
her out!"
'em that way, unless you toll 'em not to.''
In Boston.
Washington Star.

Hei Mexican

SHOOT1XG STAltSt.
need a doctor if yon

Yon will seldom
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.

Convinced of It.

He And you really have been true to
me all the time I was in the oity toiling

at my desk?
She I have.
He I believe you, darling, for I have
seen the hotel register and not a single
man has been here sinoe yon came.
Mr. Thomas Batto, editor

I suffered

of the Graph

io, Texarkaua, Arkansas, has found what

he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof (lux. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
nnd recoived almost immediate roliof. I
continued to ubo the medicine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this mcdioiuo to any person suffering from such a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.

from biliousness, indigestion,
etc. Simmons Liver Regulator cured
after doctors failed. W. D. Bird.
And It Would Itcniaiu His.
What time have you? inquired the oily
pick pocket, approaching the stout man
with the heavy watch chain.
My own, said the stout man, and with
out taking his watch out.
Seventy live Convulsions A Thrilling
--

Fxperlcnco.
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MR. YANG YU.
The New Chinese Minister-HSuite of 82 Personages-Tw- o
Grown Daughters.
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hereditaments and appurtenances to the
saul several parcels of real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
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Edwakd Ij. Babtlktt,
Special Master.
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If yon can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't uso De
Witt's Little Hisers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store

It

If Yon are

diolng Kust

will bo to yonr advantage to know tbo
Kan-

direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
Tho Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
Tho Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
C. M. Uamphon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

o

Our word describes it "perfection."
refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve
oures obstinate sores, bums, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. Mew
Mexico Drug Store.
Notice.
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa FeTuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:40 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
August 17, 1893.
troubled with chronio diartry Chamberlain's Colie,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
cases have been cured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicians were
powerless. For sale by A. O. Ireland, jr.
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Where to mop in Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who dosire to go to
Chicago to attend the Woi'd's fair is,
"Where aro we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
yon will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

PASO

HjXj

IROTTTE-- "

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe eompany of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to tho World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaimug the raines and addresses of about !),000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable tho intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then bo oarried on
and definite arrangements mnde so that
when visitors arrive in Chiongo they can
procoed at onoe to their quarters.

The Great Popular Route Between

Short llae to Hew
All the talk in the world will not convince yon bo quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,

Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congress for reliet. livery citizen is ui
rectly and personally interested in evory
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the great advantago
"
St. Louis Republio
of the
Its readers
is conclusively demonstrated.
news
each Tuesday and Friday
get all the
and
as
often
fully as it could
just twice
be had from any weekly paper nnd yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with $4. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a olub. Address the
Republio, St. Louis, Mo.
j ;
"Twice-aWeek-

All that honesty, experience and skill
oan do to produoe a perfect pill, has been

employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a ipeoifio for sick
headaohe, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Orleans, Kansas

1ST

City, Chicago, St.

Lonlt,

New York

Washington. Favorite lias to the north, east and soutboaat. Pullman
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily betwoon St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Faso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.

toll 4 Trains, El Faso to St. Louis.

Uctthe Sews.

I

M

TIE MSI

No. 8221.

vs.

Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery fore- Defendant.
J closure.
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
I. Edward L. Bnrllelt, the special mas- tor duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale mnde and
entered in tho above entitled cause, at the
June torm. A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1898, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the ordor and direction of
aid decree, that I will, on Thursday tho
19th day of October, A. D. 1893, expose
and sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fc, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all bf the following described lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land nnd real estate, together with
all of the buildincs, and structures there'
on erected nnd all of the property of the
said Santa Fe Electrio company therein
contained, including all the machinery
and other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper working in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Electrio company, including all poles
or otherwise;
and wires erected and
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and articles, situate,
county of Santa
lying and being in the
Fe aud territory of Mew Mexico and said
lands and real estate together with said
buildinirs and other structures thereon
erected boing better described as follows,

3

Persons

rhoea should

Legal Notice.
burns, brnises, skin affections and piles.
Charles C. Hitchcock, 1 District Court, New Mexico Drug Store
Fe
Santa
County
Complainant,
V
,

g

t

Wo

roy-alit-

First-clsa- s

Equipment.

8URE CONNECTION.
UfSee that yoar tiokets read Tsxas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all

reaird

information,

cell ea er address

of th

tioket agsata,

Cen. Agt.,

D. F. DARBY8HIRE,
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

El

Paso, Texas

Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

4

Scenic

Line of the
THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

Important Announcement.

e

t:

All that certain real estate measwo feet
west
uring from east to south seventy-- !
and from north to
eighty feet, and
bounded on the east by property of
Cleofas Luoero de Garcia; on the west by
the property of James D. Hughes, formof Rafael Ortii y Luoero; on the

First

The Aljuaeda.

and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comforta
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty i Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms 10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
K. LmaoaTOJi,
Las Urnees, a, H
A new

is

The new Chinese minister, Yang Yu, is
about 50 years of age, nnd quite stout,
with a round full face. His eyes are dark
and piercing, peering out from benenth
a high forehead, and ho wears the thin
that
black mustache and goatee
are distinctive of the oriental. He moves
about with the air of dignified self possession which is also characteristic of
high bred Chinamen. In rank Yang Yu
is but a few degrees removed from
and he comes to the United States
as a more influential representative of the
emperor and one of greater prestige than
any of his predecessors. He is favorably
known to the foreign residents in China,
whose esteem he won by his energetic attention to their interests at the time of
the riots at Wuhu, and he is reputed to be
an enlightened and very broad minded official.
The new envoy travels in groat splendor, and when he disembarked from the
Gaelic at San Francisco, August 15, ho was
fallowed by a suite of eighty-twpersons,
whose baggage, as weighed at the custom
house, aggregated eighty tons. All of
these attaches did not accompany Yang
Yu to Washington, however; some of
them being destinod for diplomatic service at Madrid and Lima, na tho minister
is accredited to those capitals as well as
to Washington. In the suite were several
Young Chinamen who had been educated
at American colleges, and of whom one
of cleverest is Mun Jew Chung, still remembered at Yale as the coiswain of ono
of university crews.
Next to thoir flowing robos of silk nnd
brocade, their odd, particolored hats, and
the others articles of attire in which the
minister and his suite wcro magnificently
customed, the people of San Francisco
and Washington have been most directly
interested in the women of the party the
minister's wife, the five ladies of rank
who attend her nnd her two daughters,
who aro fast approaching the "coming
out" age, nnd may eventually make their
debut in the society of the capital. Mrs.
Yang Yu herself is rarely visible o profane
evos. In accordance witn uninese cus
torn she lives a lifo of almost hermitlike
seclusion,, dining alone and seeing no
one, for visitors are not permitted to en
ter her apartment.
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Wabash is the shortest line between
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

comfort; where shins too deep for all
other Toxas ports sail in and out with
ease; wlioro fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day U2 ue
grees. Velasco odors the best invent
incuts in the south. Write the Comincr
oial club, Velasco Teias.

C3

sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most

f.

When Your Bye Strikes Thla Stop
mora she walks the wave washed
it.
'
,
beach,
The famous hot amines ot Arkansas,
summer
in
basks
joys;
Ot blithely
world renowned for their health qualities,
, .nhnnl mn'nm's book again to teach and as a health and pleasure resort, ean
'
be reaohed qulokly in Pullman buffet
The little girls and little boy.
leonimr oara from Denver, Colorado
and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
laoks;
y
some
Springs
life
pleasure
Her
oiflc railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
eandor
with
1 She misses
ahe'd
if
speak
fluenM. anthma and kindrod disease oan
The yachts by day and Httle smacks
obtain relief fay a visit to this famous
sanitarian).
At night on the hotel yeranda.

ami all the train of evils
from tarty errors or later
exei'SLes, tfet result a of
uverwoi t, 1 1 c U u e a e t
worry, etc. Fullstreugih,
development anil tune
given io every organ and
goittnn a turnthomet borty.
hotls.
ImmedlutttlnmrovemfMit
8Hn. Failure ImpoHKllilp,
2,UM reference.
Boob,
explanation and pruuli
wailed t sealed j free.
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.
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WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,

t.

Upin-theai-
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Easily, Quick!;,
Permanently Restored.

AN OFFER NOT TO BE SCORNED.
We guarantee to cure any of the
earlier stages of consumption. Long
years of experience in the salo of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
enables us to promise this. It is a
medicine that doesn't fail. It strikes
at the root of the trouble.
Wo refund the money in any case
where it doesn't benefit or cure.
Consumption is a scrofulous affection of tho lungs. A blood-tainThe surest way to get rid of scrofula is to cleanse tho blood to purge
it of all impurities. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is tho
on earth.
most potent
It restores the strength nnd builds
up tho system. It cures all bronchial, throat and lung affections,
Mr. Bawston Do you enjoy taking 0 asthma, weak lungs and spitting of
stroll with your pug, Klsic?
blood, severe lingering coughs, and
Elsie I mil fond of perambulating with similar ailments by purifying tho
my retrousse. Truth.
blood.
It is tho cheapest
Reason.
Good
With
because
it is tho best.
of
cities
The introduction in our
apartWo
numin
considerable
houses
you your money back if
pay
which a
ment
ber of families live under one roof has it fails to euro you.
You're absolutely sure of getting
given rise to many amusing occurrences.
In an eastern city recently two physicians
value tor your outlay.
were walking together on the street, when good
Could you ask more?
one of them lifted his hat to a lady whom

There is no one bat nt Bome period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had nt
leat.t seventy-liv- e
Alter
convulsions.
Meiter Unsaid.
three months' use I have no more at
Paterfamilias (to unexpected guest)
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
Why didn't you send us word you were also cureB nervous prostration, headache,
coming? Pot luck, you know, my boy! poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. MilHope you have managed to make out a and of
ler,
Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
dinner.
of
Ind., each gained twenty
Logansport,
Bless
Unex peoted Guest (politely )
you, pounds of flCBli by
taking it. Hold by A.
old man! I hope I mny never have a C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee Get the
Doctor's book, free.
worse ono. Life.
A Situation.
A Itemed? of General Utility.
It is among the follies of which the
Playwright I've got a great situation
manufacturers of many proprietary re- for the third act.
they met.
medies are guilty, to term their medioines
Manager What is it?
"A patient?" asked the other.
or to olaim for them the
Playwright The leading gentleman
"panaceas,'
"Oh, in a way," answered the first dochis
head.
on
stands
is
such
no
There
of
tor. "1 treated her the other day for a
panaceas.
quality
small difficulty."
Manager By George, that's
thing as a "panacea." which means a
"What was it?"
romedy adapted to all diseases. This
A littlo boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
"A wart on the nose."
Bbsurdity has never been perpetrated by near here, fell against a red hot stove and
"And what did you prescribe?"
the proprietors of HoBtetter's Stomach was fearfully burned. The pain was ter"I ordered her to refrain absolutely from
Hitters. But they do claim, and with rible, and it was thought the burn was so playing the piano."
of
a
is
general severe as to soar the child for life. 1
remedy
justice, that it
The other doctor was astonished. "Or
utility, and this because it restores that sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm, dered her to leave off playing the piano
of
the
condition
and
, regular
vigorous
which, after greasing the sore, she applied. for a wart on the nose! Well, 1 can't unstomach, liver and bowels which conduce It Boon removed all tho fire and cased the derstand your treatment."
to the recovery of general health. Thus pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no
"If yon knew the circumstances, you
it fortifies the system against malaria by trace of the scar remaining. J. D. Mc- would," Bald the first doctor. "She occuinfusing stamina, and causing harmonious Laren, Eeysport, Clinton county, 111. For pies the flat just under mine in the apartnotion of the organs which, as long as saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
ment house."
they go right, are the best guaranty
"Ah, now I understandl" said the other.
to
Time finoush
ltipen.
Youth's Companion.
against an endemic malady like chills and
The
Slow
Waiter (who has been tardily
fever. It accomplishes a doutlo purpose
by stimulating activity of the kidneys, delivering dinner to a guest) I'm afraid
Interesting but Sensitive.
since it not only prevents their disease I can't
sir.
"What an interesting anlmall" exclaimed
watermelon,
you
give
any
the
blood
and decay, but expels from
Fweddy, approaching the cage of the omnj
them impurities that cause Those we got ain't ripe.
through
Jove, if I'm disoutnng. "1 womlah.-baThe
Guest
be
Never
mind.
It'll
Use
it
and
rheumatism, gout
ripe tantly wclated to him"
dropsy.
with confidence.
by the time you get it here.
At this toiiit Fweddy was interrupted bj
a scream from the caged simian, so full ol
Hadn't Forgotten.
JMvcr l'U Is.
Miles' Nerve
anguish, horror nnd sudden, desperate, unDidn't you toll me when I helped you
Act on a new prlnoiple
regulating the governable rage, that the entire menagerie
liver, stomaca and bowels through the was thrown into a state of violent exciteyears ago, said Downattheheel to
that you'd always remember it, nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
ment, and the
hastily ushered the
cure billiousnesB, bad taste young man intokeeper
the apartment where the
and that you'd share your last crust with pills speedly
Drpid liver, piles, constipation,
mummies and stuffed snakes were ou exme?
for men, woman, children. Small hibition. Chicago Tribune.
SamI certainly did; and I will when I get to est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts.
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
An Inventive Genius.
it. Life.
Little Bo- y- What's a genius?
A Reliever In Osculation.
An Undisputed Test of Merit.
Fond Mother A genius is a very smart
I see by the paper that in Paraguay
A medicine that has been a household
person.
to
kiss
a
oustom
gentleman
requires
"Well, am one. Teacher said so.".
remedy for over fifty years and used in
"Did she? Bless her heart! Of coun-that time by more than 150,000,000 per every lady to whom he is introduced.
Indeed? Then with all our boasted civ you are."
sons must have great merit. Such a
"Yes'm. She said I had a genius for in
medicine is found in Brandreth's Pills. ilization it seems that South America is venting."
"That's glorious! What did she say yon
This fact demonstrates the value of these ahead of us in some things.
could Invent?"
the
of
statement
than
at
Hand.
to
Wood
better
Keen
A
any
Thins
pills
"New ways to spell words!" Good News.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
proprietors. It will be observed that the
sub
much
wore
we
Some
very
years ago
dose required to cure is small. One or
A Preliminary Issue.
jeot to severe spells of cholera morbus;
two pills taken every night for ten or and
"Where are we going to lunch at
now when we feel any of the sympor Borne other place?" asked
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costive- - toms that usually proceed that ailment.
such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea, needy young man of Charlie Ilondclipper,
neBS rheumatism, liver complaint, bilious
we become scary. We have found with whom he used to be intimate in his
ness, or any disease (trifling from on im etc.,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia- - more prosperous days.
"That all depends," replied Bondclippei
pure state of blood.
rrhosa Remedy the very thing to straight
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable on one out in suoh oases, and always keep seriously.
"Depends on what?"
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at it about. We are not writing this for a
"Ou who Is going to pay for the lunch."
nnv testimonial, but to let our readers
anv time.
Texas Siftings.
Sold in every drug and medicine store know what is a cood thing to keep handy
in tho house. For sale by A. G. Ireland,
either plain or sugar coated.
Too Imperious.
jr.
Miss Struckile Mother, you are too im
The Long and short of It.
m.
HI
Ho
Frightened
Auntie And how was mamma dressod
perious in your behavior.
Tho Photographer Mrs. Chinner's por
Mrs. Struckile Too which?
at the party, Tottie?
Miss Struckile You shouldn't order peotraits are not quite ready yot, but they
j Tottie W'y, Bhe had a pity, w'te, long
It will be a ple around the way you do.
will be finished by
Mrs. Struckile I'm rich enough.
short dwess
likeness.
Miss Struckile Yes, but I'm afraid folks
Auntie But, dear, how could it be both speaking
The husband Heavens! I hope not.
will suspect that you began life as a cook.
short?
and
long
New York Weekly.
Tottie Wy it was long at the bottom To think "nothing ails you" is a symp
tom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver
and short at tno top uxenange.
Possibly Trua.
'
"Well, what fish yam have you nowf"
Regulator.
Com
by
(inspected
Fact,
AstonlMhlng
"You know Pickett's brookf"
Looking Out for Her Kights.
parntlvel y Few.
I suppose
"Yes, I da
TMno-Do you ever get your husband to match and
that embody the most truth are
you threw it back."
realized.
to
be
the
last
for
of
a ribbon or piece
frequently among
you?
goods
Fished there for eight steady
"Nope.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
husband has plea hours and never got a bite." Harper's
No, indeed. My
a weak o : a diseased heart, the early
sures enoueh of his own, and I want to Bazar.
op-symptorrs of which are, short breath
ens' or. faint nnd huntrry spells, flutter' have all that belong to me.
Not Tested Vet.
Laura What a quiet young man Mr.
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
Take
from
suffer
Don't
etc,
dyspepsia.
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach,
Timpkins is!
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered Simmons Liver Regulator. It nlwy8
Flora Have you invited him to dlnnerf
Two
"
from heart disease thirty years.
"No, not yet."
cures.
cured
Cure
Miles'
Heart
bottles ot Dr.
"Before you call him wait until you hear
Meant.
Bhe
Whnt
Ne-Cure
Heart
of
effect
"The
him.
your
him cut." Texas Siftings.
And you refuse me after all that you
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mo- Grecror. Iowa. ' This favorito remedy
have said! he exclaimed.
Bard Lack.
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarautoe
Yes.
Reals Is Bagley head over heels In debt?
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Heals Yes. I hear so. He signed a conBecause I am not riohf
,.
Faots," free.
tract with his tailor to pay $3 a night for
is
that
why.
Yos.Oeorgc;
the hire of a dress suit until be returned it.
The Inconsistent Tramp.
Yet you said that you could be oontont After the second night it was stolen.
inconsistent.
are
very
Tramps
Truth. .
with love in a oottage, he went on bit
How eq?
to
Placed.
terly.'Why, they have V derided objection
Oh George! That waff three months
Jock A. Knape Ahal Sd you spent last
Iteeping their own person clean, yet they
r
ot Miss Bears',
ago. 1 meant a oottage at a Bumuier re- evening
.are constantly scouring the country.
Hiram Scarura How did you guess itf
Star.
know.
sort,
Washington
you
I
Jnck A. Knape
recognized the tidy on
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. Those Little vegetable health producers: De the back buttons of your coat. Exchange.
littlo pills regulate the liverr oure head- Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
A Great Trip.
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation disorders and regulate the stomaoh and
She This is such a stormy season to
smd biUiousness. New Mexico Drag Store bowels, which prevents headaahe and
cross the Atlantic. Was your voyage ovei
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
remarkable in any wayf
Hard Times, Indeed
He Well, I should say so. I held foul
urand Canon of Colorado IUver.
Wilfer These are hard times. Why,
aces twice. Vogue.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
heard of a man the other day who oouldn't
1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
rnifia money even on novernment bonds. Arizona,
Pu lea For the Poatofflce.
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
Indeed! what was the reason line runs from FlagBtnff to the Grand
BHmwit
"I mailed a postal card today and forgot
Wilfer Well you see, he didn't have Canon of the Colorado river. More than to address It. I'm very aDsentmiaaea."
in
this is the sublimest of
"So am I. Yesterday I mailed a Columthe bonds. Shoe and Leather Reporter, a mile -a depth,
Twenty bian stamp without putting the letter ou
Titan of chasms.
gorgosYosemites might be hidden unseen below, It." Lire.
Among the incidents of childhood that and Niagara' would look Bcaroely larger
Neither.
stand out in bom roiiei, as our memory than a brook.
Be could not sing the tld songsi
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
reverts to the days when we were young,
His voice was out of trim;
it by
no le are more prominent than severe the world. Yon oan "read up" about
And when he tried the new song
& T. A., A.
'
sio'tness. The young mother vividly re- asking O. T. Nioholson, Q.
They hang htm to a limb.
T. A 8. F. B. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
members that it was Chamberlain's inCottgh
Washington Star.
book
illustrated
turn
an
of
free
a
and
you
copy
Remedy cured her of croup,
book
The
and
terra
own
this
to
her
incognita.
deseribing
offspring
administers it
but is entertainingly
Jilways with the best results. For salo by is no common affair)illustrated
and a gem
written, beautifully
.A.fl. Ireland, jr.
of the printer's art.

of

flrst-olas-

1

erly
north by Water street; and on the south
by the property hereinafter described of
the said Santa Fe Eleetrio eompnny,
formerly of Magdalena Luoero de Ortiz.
And also
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Gaspar
S
e
square; which lot number fronts twenty-fivfeet on the cast sido of Don Gaspar
avenue, in tho present oity of Santa Fe
and runs east, iai teec to tne west line oi
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number 3 being about eighteen feet wide,
more or less, at the east end, aooording
10
s p0t of Don Gaspar square on file
j tho probate clork's office of said county

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World's Fair.
Under its new summer sohedule now in
effect, th Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train servioe
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago aud St. Louie
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:36 a.m.,
reaching Chioago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chiongo at 8:30 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibnled Full-ma- n
sleepers, ohair oars and diners, serving all moals en route, and making quick
er time by seven, hoars than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local tioket agents,
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer ttreet,Denver.
Wilt's Witch flatel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witoh Uaael Salve oures burns.
De Witt's Witoh Basel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Uasel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexleo Drug Store.

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

i

Ca Rout

Close Figuring,1

to and from tho Pacific Cout.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvillejGlenwood Springs,Aspen

Modern Methods,

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Skilled Mechanics.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidaii, Santa Fe i5 New Mexico Points
end mining
touching all the principal townsNew
Mexico.
camps iu Colorado, Utah and
FAVORITE
USE
THE TOURIST'S

Plant and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

Do

Santa

Fe, N. M.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist bloeping Cars.

For cleirantiT Illustrated dcacrlptire books free
ot cost, address
t. T. JEFFIsY,
a. INCHES,
IKMOFfl

rralsalGra'lIgr. TriOc luyw. tail raavaTkt. tit.
DENVER. . COLORADO.
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OFFICIAL GRIST.
Indian School f liang'cs The New
S. Attorney Sworn in Supreme
Court Official Notes.

29.

to broad modern thoroughfares if
the capital city is to bo beautified and
improved. The longor the work is delayed tho more expensive and difficult
will it bo. This is a matter that should
liavo attention now.

U

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Mr. Thos. W. Jones, special agent of the
employes upon the New Mexican interior department attached to the U. S.
will
not
be
honored
unless
Co.,
Printing
Indian bureau, arrived here yesterday
previously endorsed by the business
from Warrenton, Va., and has taken up
lumber.
his headquarters nt the government InMETEOROlOCtCAU
dian school. Ho comes to remain some11. S. Department or Agriculture,
time, as the transformation of this instiVVkatukr ISuhkao, Offiok op Obskrver
Santa Ke. N. W., Sept. 28, 1S03.
tution into a normal school for the training of young Indian men and women as
teachers has been given over to his cont rol.
3 a;sS,?.
.5 242
(to
2s
Mr. Jbnea is a very agreeablo gentleman
and evidently knows just what ho is here
!J 7 ::
a
CO
?
r
o.
a.
i
1
r t
81 i
for. He takes hold of the work in earnest,
10 liuin
SB
M
52
02
and with no little enthusiasm, and says
6:IK)a.ni.
2 Kain
Mi
50
s;i
:iW p. in.
2;i 17
the change is not only going to be of
Maximum Temperature
47
Miuimnin Teiiiijpiatiire
benefit to the cause of Indian education
l.iU
Tntal I'recinitation
but will make this institution of much
H. U. Heksey, Observer,
greater value to Santa Fo than any ordinary Indian school.
After the pnpils now at this school
have all been sent away and distributed
to other schools, a new corps of teachers
will be provided and the higher grade
These
pupils will be brought here.
pupils will be selected from the Indian
schools all over the country and will con
Is that misery experienced when stitute
the very brightest iu all these
euddenly made aTaro that you schools. These young men and women will
be given a thorough training hero in nil
possess a diabolical arrangement
that pertains to school teaching. Abont
two
No
stomach.
called
200 pupils will probably be on hand at
dyspepopening of tho Bchool one month
tics have the f,anie predominant the
hence.

C

DYSPEPSIA

lit

symptoms,
dyspepsia takes

The underlying cause
in the LIVES,
and
will

form

ii

thing is certain no ono
r?ain a dyspeptic "who will
It will correct

one.

Acidity cf the
Stomach,
Expel foul gases,
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion
'and

at

tlio same

til JO

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear.
"For more than three years I suffered wilh
Dyspepsia in its worst form. I tried several
doctois, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time. It is a good medicine. 1 would not
be without it." James A. Koanh, I'hilaua, Pa.
" As a general family remedy tor Dyspepsia.
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
tise anvthing else, and have never been disappointed in the cuect produced; it seems to be
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
vn.i liowels."
W. J. McElkoy. Macon. Ga.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Snnta Fo, New Mexico,

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflice in Griflin block. Collections

nnd

searching titles a specially.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlco,

Catron block.

C1IAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney" at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Ollice in Catron
Block.

HENRY L, WALDO,
Attorney at Lnw. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Oflice iuCitron block.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornoy and Counselor nt Law, Silver
Citv. New Mexico.
Prompt Rttontion
givon to all business intrusted to hiseare.
Practice in nil the courts tu the territory,

E. A. FISKE,
Allnrnpv nml counselor nt law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mex-

ico. Special attention given to mining
nnd Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
.

Pt

.

Tlic Actual Value of the Water Wasted Here During: the Past
Thirty-tw-

o

THOMAS B. CATRON.

WILLIAM WHITE..
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations mado upon public lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, JS. M.
W. M. BERGER.

N. M.

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.
0tol,anl2to4

OVriCKHOIIKM

im it is

The rain storm that for thirty-twhonrs was stationery over the valley of
Santa Fe, passed off at an early hour this
morning and the sun came out with its
usual glorious rays. All that is left of the
storm is a few figures on the weather observer's charts, and about 50,000,000 gallons of a water iu tho reservoir now near-in- g
completion.
What the possibilities of it wero, however, is another thing. According to the
weather observer's reports 2.33 inches of
rniu foil at Santa Fe. The rain was at no
hours
time violent, but for its thirty-twduration was gentle and steady. In tho
the
of
east
canons and mountains
oity
tho. storm was blinding. It is not out of
to
the
observer's
theref
increase
oro,
place,
figures to three iuches for that locality;
which would give a precipitation over the
watershed of the Rio Santa Fe of 11,200
aero feet; or enough water to irrigate that
much land during one year. Estimating
tho average profit from fruit noar Snnta
Fe at $50 per acre, this town enn jost
consider itself out f 500,000 because this
water was not caught and stored iu reservoirs. This would pay outright for considerable stornge capacity.
The New Mexican is constantly dinning
this fact into tho publio ear; but time is
passing without result. Nothing need be
said of the amount that could bo saved on
tho Nambe. It is bad enough to have
lost the Santa Fo water, coming as it did
at the very best possible time to make
spring irrigation most successful!.

sworn in.
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway received
from Washington last night his commission as U. S. district attorney for New
Mexico and he was in rather a pleasant
frame of mind when ho walked into Sec.
Miller's oflice this morning, presented
tho
document and requested to be sworn in. Judge Hemingway
will enter upon his oihcinl duties on
Monday next, Mr.- l'iske s resignation
taking effect en that date. His first du
PERSONAL.
ties will bo in Albuquerque where tho 0.
8. district court opens on Monday. Judge
Hemingway will make his homo in Santa
Bert Easley returned from Kansas City
Fe and is now looking up rooms suitable
for ofllco purposes.
last night.
A. T. Grigg, Pueblo; J. T. Kivcrs, DenTERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT.
Chief Justice O'Brien and Justice Seeds ver; Chas. Gabaltlon, Rowe, are at the
opened an adjourned term of the terri- Exchange.
A. T. Grigg, formerly in business here,
torial supreme court this morning and
A now of Pueblo, Colo., arrived last night
took a recess until 2 p. m.
telegram from Justice Fall at Las Cruccs on a short visit.
stated that washouts above Albuquerque
Mr. nnd Mrs. W, T. Hixson, of El Paso,
prevented his arrival. Justice Leo is
also detained at Albuquerque by this en route home from tho World's fair, are
cause. Justice Freeman is at Jiddy and nt tho Palace.
is not expected to be present at this
Arthur L. Finch, of New York city, is
Bhort torm.. It is probable that at to nt the
Exchange and will remain some
morrows session n furlhor recess will bo
his health.
tnken till Monday, by which time Justice time for the benefit of
At tho Palace: A. A. Chnpin, Ft. Wayne,
Fall is expected to arrivo and make, a
Ind.; W. T. Hixson and wife, El Pbbo; J
quorum.
'OFFICIAL NOTES.
P. Pnrker, J. J. Hendricks, Willinms, A
Chief Justice O'Brien's resignation T.; Geo. F. McAfee, Now York City; Jns.
takes effect on Monday next. The ap B. Meuaul, Albuquerque
pointment of Col. Thos. Smith as his
J. P. Parker, Arizona; J. J. Hendricks,
successor has not yet been confirmed by
A. & P. road; K. II. Row, Chicago; James
the senate.
At tho New Mexico school for tho deaf, O'Brien, Las Vegas; F. B. Cowan, Las
dumb and blind there are nine pupils in Vegas; Thos. F. Arnold, Wnrtraco, Tenn.,
attendance, two of whom are blind. Tho are at the Clairo.
superintendent is advised of tho arrival
Rov. Jas. B. Monaul, of Albuquerque
shortly of a number of pupils from variGeo. F. Mj:Afee, of New York, and Judge
ous parts of tho territory.
James Marshall nnd Joseph BJnchan, Chapin drove in from Espanola last
having Berved one yenr in the peniten- night. Tho trip was a perilous one owing
tiary for horse stealing in Eddy county, to the roads being washed out, and scv
wore released yesterday. They hiid comernl times they narrowly escaped dis
plied faithfully with tho rules of tho institution and as a reward they were given aster.
certificates by Acting Governor Miller
At the Bon Ton Hotel: Eli Caldwell,
restoring them to full citizenship.
Lloyd Thompson, Las Vegas; C. Phillips,
Judge A. A. Chapin, of Fort Wayne, Lamy; Patrick Egan, Raton; Maurice
Ind., special agent ot the interior depart- Wie'smnn,
Trinidad; Joseph
Weirtz,
ment to investigate Indian depredation
claims, arrived from tho north last night. Raton; John D. Forest, Red River; Win
He has been engaged iu San Juan, Taos C. Ames, Burt Collins, Vormejo, N. M.;
and Rio Arriba counties for more than a Juan Joso Madril, Cimarron.
month nnd hns about cleaned up all
claims in his hands in which citizens there,
C'rrrilloh I'rotlt:'t.
are interested.
Judge Chapin will be
Until recently, for nearly a year, no
hero a week or so to talco testimony in
numerous claims hereabouts nnd goes Cerrillos soft coal could bo had in this
then to Albuquerque on similar duty.
town, consumers being compelled to use
the Raton article. Tho latter was very
World'M Fair Kxliiblt.
Tho special car sent cast this week to poor, requiring noavly as much wood as
coal iu order to burn it at all, nnd then
carry additional exhibits to tho World's having a refuso of cinders nearly equal in
fine
with
collection
a
fair was supplied
qnautity to the coal originally used. Tho
of fruits a:id other products from the Cerrillos coal is not so. It burns up
Maxwoll grnlik, Among other articles readily and satisfactorily, leaving a residue of but a small quantity of ashes. It
were a collection of fruits from J. B. has no slato or rock-like
lumps, and is
Dawson's orchard under tho Vormejo cheaper than tho Raton coal at half the
irrigation system; gramma grass, barley price. It is to be hoped the conl com
and whont; apples of phenominal size pany at Cerrillos will keep the Las Vegas
from M. E. Davis' farm and a shock of ticaiera supplied. i,&s vegas uptic.
corn composed of stalks eleven feet and
IHttn't Have Authority.
eight inches high from Harry Smith's To tho Editor
of tho Now Mexicnn.
fnrm near Eaton.
0ndor tho caption, "Mysterious Blaze,"
Colfax county will add very largely to
the credit of New Mexico in the above you say that wo refused to tell the amount
named items.
of insuranco carried by our agency on
the property damaged by the recent fito,
JtOUiMJ ABOUT TOWN.
You might have stated just as wo have to
your reportor the reason for such re
There will be a special meeting of the fusal, viz: That wo had no authority to
give puuiiciiy to tne subject in nuos
W. B. T., Saturday, at 8 p. m.
tion. We referred your reporter to tho
Muster and inspection of tho troops at assurod for information.
We did not
forenoon at 10 hesitate m stnting that the loss was
Fort Marcy
"amply covered by iusurauce." Very
o'clock.
The New Mexican daily telegraph ser- respectiuiiy.
Paul Wunbciimann & Co,
vice gives the latest and most interesting
A
Fatal Opal Pin.
news of the day.
Mr. F. O. Douglass, of this city, had a
of
done
all
Job printing
descriptions
large opal senrf pin, says the Gallup
cheaply, well and quickly at tho New
Gleaner, and on one occasion, Mr.
Mexican printing office.
railroad man, seeing (hat the pin
The Rio Santa Fe was on a boom all
was loose in tho scarf, excused himself to
as
water
roar
the
its
and
precious
night
Mr. Douglass and pushed tho pin back to
went to waste could be heard all over tho
its
place, and a day or so later Mr. Coff- city. A few more storage reeervoirB mnn was run over
by railroad cars, or the
should be built.
switcn engine, wo do not exactly remein
How about the establishment of a race ber which, in the
ynrds at Albuquerque
track? What's the matter with the or and was killed. Sometimo afterward, Mr.
a veteran
ganization of a local company and going Taylor to Mr. engineer, mado the same
Douglnss, and pushed the
into this enterprise for the profits that are remarks
opal scarf pin back into place in the scarf,
in it? Let the points for and against be and that night he met his death in the
fatal head end collision at Blue Water,
canvassed and discussed.
with three others.
Fully a dozen people had planned to Wm. Judson and Mr. Sunday last the late
Douglass were talkdepnrt yesterday over the narrow gauge ing when tho former said, "excuse me
for Taos to witness the San Geronimo Fred., you are about to lose
your ecarf
Indian feast which occurs there
pin." Ho then pushed the soarf pin into
its
next
and
at
11:80
he was
place,
day
row, but were provented from so doing
run over by cars nnd injured fatally. Mr,
on
the
narrow
washouts
the
by
gauge.
Douglass has given the pin nwny.
The following is the program for this
Hummer Weakness
afternoon's plaza concert by the 10th in
And that tired feeling, loss of
appetite
band:
fnntry
and nervous prostration nro driven away
Alexander
March -- On tho Square
Hood's
like
mist
before
Snrsaparilin,
Rollinsou by
,
Overt
the morning sun. To realize tho benefit
Curdoza of this
Wnltz Ella
great medicine, give it a trial and
Lavnlleo
Selection The Indian Question
tne army f cnthusinslio ad
you win
Kliiiff inkers ofjoin
Polka Two Little lluUlnehes
Hood's SarBaparilln.
Arbru
(!altii Ilofllo
The city authorities have publio sentiEuro, efficient, easy Hood's Pills. They
work of
ment strictly with them
snoniu uo in cve.-- traveler's grip and
streets.
new
has
come
Tho
time
opening
every family medicine chest. 25 "cents a
when narrow, crooked lanes must give box.
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U. S. Gov't Report.
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Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros'.

THE WASHOUTS.
No Train from the South Deforc Sun
day Work on the Narrow
Gauge Scenes at Lamy

Junction.

came back

South bound passengers
from Lamy junction this morning and
snid that A., T. & S. F. train men do not
anticipate the movement of trains be
tween that point and Albuquerque before
Sunday, and some fix the time for the resumption of through traffic on the main
line as far off as Monday night.
The washouts are more serious than at
first reported. There is a big break of
700 feet in the track at Rogers' bend in
the Galisteo, near. Waldo station and near
nnd still an
Wallace is
another,
other in the, vicinity of Algodo- nes. At some points tne mountain
torrent was swift enough to tear out
telegraph poles by the roots and let
down the wires, so that detinue informa
tion as to the extent of the damage was
not early obtainable even by officers of
the road. An army of men is at work at
half a dozon points in the washed out
district, and eight or ten trains are engaged in hauling bridge timbers, piling,
etc., from Las Vegas, Albuquerque nnd
Cerrillos to the scene of the breaks.
Some estimates yesterday placed the
washouts at fully ten miles of road bed,
and passengers who came from Lamy to
day are inclined to believe this, and quote
the auditor of the Harvey dining stations
as Baying it would be Sunday night or
later before even an attempt at transferring mail and passengers may be made.
In the meantime nnd for two days past
lively scenes are transpiring about Lamy
junction. The railroad company is feedd
ing forty or fifty
passengers,
there and the number is augmented by every
tram coming from the east. Yesterday
there was much complaint about the
table fare and sleeping accommodations
and the passengors made such a protest
as resulted in the taking of steps to im
mediately appease the passengers. Still
the crowd is at much inconvenience.
On the narrow gauge system the worst
washout covers about 100 feet of track in
the Jaconn nrroyo, though there are bix or
eight places where the track is washed
out. As soon as the storms showed signs
of abating yesterday Supt. Helm sent out
thirty men to repair the road and this
more men
morning some seventy-fiv- e
were sent out. It is expected that trains
will bo able to cross by

cigars at

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

Jewelry, stationery books, muBioal
struments, Blnin Bros.

in-

Beochamjs Pills sell well
cure.

Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap as possible.
Give him a coll.,;. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sweet cider nt the Bishop's garden.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

loon.

Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
for cash nt Blnin Bros.
If you wnnt cheap goods take yourensh
to Blain Bros.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Hnrdware,
Blain Bros.

glassware,

crockeryware,

MEALS AT ALL H0TJES DAY OB NIGHT.
ORDEES A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfkied

For Hale.
Two saddlo horses; well broken; suitable for Indies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleevc.

BBKWKRS

6. Cartwright,

H.

SODA,

MM,

GROCERIES

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties.

CO.,

Wis, Lions

aoi Ciprs.

Pure Wineg and I,iqaorg for Medical aud Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Fatent Imperial
oftho Valloy Flours,

A

and Pride

TUB

YORK

Novel Souvenir Spoon.
111 1X1.

ill

LIFE INSURANCE
WISL

IIS

cu

territory. A isPima
Jiidiiui womuu represented, supporting1
on her head un Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware. Statusipie and
gracenu as istiie
it is perfectly
true to nature, hav
ing been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the nurnoso.
The Ollu (usually
or) is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
or potiery lor containing and cooling
drinking water. It
is altogether an In
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and smid, the
material heiug moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brill Unit red.
In this climate re
for cool
ceptaclcs
water are indisieiiBnble in every house
hold and thus the
and madusky maids
trons find a ready
market for them in
o-- y

Ml

:

every town,
un iinnnmmon tliinor tol see four or
five of these thiklren of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors auvanciiig witn stately
tvcmrl dnvti tlm struct, each with an Olln mi
her head, as represented iu this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
price, SU.liO. Made in Sterling only, The cut
exact Bize of spoon.
Tt.

COMPANY

U

Art
souvenir
zona, is decidedly
and
unique 18 uppro iruue. It UlMtlllCty Arizoiiitui. pictur
ing' a scene that is an
everyday feature on
thestroets o tho
towns of the
I
A

n

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

k

DEALERS IN IUPOBTED & DOMESTIC

GKEkAJIILSr.

Coal Notice.

Men, etc.

AID

ice.

JHJTTWXCJLA.Tj

CHAS. NEUSTADT

On and after October 1 orders for conl
muBt be accompanied with the cash to
reooive attention.
Dudrow Sl Davis.

ness

OT

DEALER IN

n

surance, Companies,

0

CARBONATED WATERS

Palace Avenue

n

In- -

AND BOX1XKRB

MiNCT10TUEBS

Kingston smelter has blown in
under tho management of the Robertson
& Leber Refining company, of Newark,
N. J., and is running successfully. A new
fifteen-tostack has been added to the
original, and it is the intention of the
stack
company to put another fifteen-toin place as soon as their mining proporty
is opened up, or tho resumption of work
on other mines bogins.
Their process is a
matte,
which will be shipped to their refinery in
New Jersey. They have also leased the
Iron King group of mines, consist ins of
six claims of COO feet in width and 1,500
feet in length each. About 300 tons of
ore is now in the smelter bins, and teams
are hauling from the different mines.
The company is buying all ores offered
and charging $11 per ton for reducing
tne same into matte.
With silver nt a reasonable pneo King
ston and the grent Black Range mining
e
district would nt once resuino its
activity nnd be the center of the mining
industry in the soul hwest. it is a great
sacrifice upon minors to be compelled to
tell nt the present ruinous prices, but
like the wheat nnd cotton raiser they are
forced on the market at reduced prices.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

Mgr.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

The

Job Printing.

B. SonMEiDBB,'Sccrctnry4;

Henry

SonoBEB, Pres.

Blain Bros.

licsunied.

lond-ifo-

SHOUT

you .in need of money then go to

Are

Asjcnt rur Chase A Hanbovn'R Ten
and Coffees

New Jersey Capital The Smelter Enlarged and Active Operations

RosturBJit.

PlilZiL

sa-

because they

KINGSTON ON DECK.

E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

M. B. SALAZAR

south-boun-

Writes tho most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

Veucral Agent, Alliuinvriiiie, It.

FIRE, LIFE AHD
ACCIDENT INS.

I

HI.

orrroot !, Qofnot PnmnaniBO

LUiyUOl

Ul UUIuul UUIIIUullluC

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE TED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIRE TESTED.

CRYSTAL PALACE

SALOON.

1b

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Phoenix, Arizona

We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,

J.

W. CONWAY

SON. Props.

Newly refitted throughout. The finest stbek of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Fool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run la connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

to-m-

Late Receiver U. S. Land Oflice, Santa Fo,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
nnd practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory. Hpeclni attention given to all
land and contest cases before the Innd
offices and the general land oflice at Wash
ingtou. West sido of Plazn, Hnnta Fe,

Power.-Late-

Hours.

Coff-ma-

Attornoy at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

Highest of all in Leavening

HALF MILLION DOLLARS.

by

whatever

The King of all Heaters!

way

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

Exchange

STANDARD PAPER.

The New Mexican

Ebtiiumid

8ntheMt Cor. Plan.
lAKTAFft

.

V

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL EATXB BY

THI

W1XX.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

I T. FORSHA,

186A.J

H.M.

ftntrally Located, Entirely Refitted

SAMPLE

FINEST

Hotel

Prop.

DRUGCornerSTORES'
of
Southwest

the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

T of 'Santa Fe,
"7

